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Foundation
No update

VII. SOE Book Club – Dr. Melear
The price of defiance by Charles Eagles. Author is member of history faculty at Ole Miss. Contact Kelli to participate

VIII. Announcements
A. Building report – Dr. Ryan Niemeyer
   Nothing to report
B. Parking
   a. SOE Vans
      Park behind Guyton Hall
C. Faculty research presentation
   a. Today at 1:15 in Guyton 115
   b. Topic: Publishing for the general public: Print and film – Dr. Jim Payne
D. Tenured faculty to hold elections for position on two University Standing Committees: Alternate on the Undergraduate Council and Representative on the Tenure and Promotion Review Committee – Dr. Amy Wells Dolan

Dr. Rosemary Olyphant Ingham asked for motion to approve Dr. Debby Chessin as the Alternate on the Undergraduate Council. Dr. Susan McClelland seconded the motion. All members approved.

Dr. Rosemary Olyphant Ingham asked for motion to approve Dr. Lori Wolff as the Representative on the Tenure and Promotion Review Committee. Dr. Debby Chessin seconded the motion. All members approved.

Dr. Debby Chessin asked for motion to approve Dr. Marilyn Snow as the Alternate Tenure Review Representative. Dr. K. B. Melear seconded the motion. All members approved.

IX. Other Business
School of Education
Faculty Meeting - Minutes

September 14, 2012
Present: See sign in sheet

I. Welcome
   Asked group to take the poll survey on the SOE website.

II. Recognitions
    - Dr. Melear was accepted for candidacy for the Fulbright Specialist Program

III. Education Tailgate at 5:00 in front of Triplett Alumni Center
    A. Stickers
    B. Raffle

IV. Rebel Teacher Road Trip – Update
    A. Vista volunteer project to assist homeless veterans – Lauryn DuValle

V. Guyton Great Pumpkin Event – Volunteers needed

VI. Area Reports

   Dept of Teacher Education
   Dr. Susan McClelland: thank you to SPA report
   writers; 10/30 Forum on future of Education at
   Bancorp South center; Nat’l Science Foundation
   Day focus on writing proposals and the merit
   review process. PhD in Education with emphasis
   in SPED approved by faculty 9/14/2012
   Mississippi Teacher Corps
   Dr. Ryan Niemeyer: process of selecting
   candidate for Program Assistant position

   Dept of Leadership and Counselor Education
   Dr. Tim Letzring: As part of Dr. Letzring’s class
   in Organization and Government, Former
   Chancellor Khayat will be holding interview on
   11/7 @ 7:00 pm in Law Center.
   Principal Corps
   No update

   Undergraduate Advising Office
   Dr. Whitney Webb: priority advising is 10/8. Let
   Whitney know if you have any announcements
   to be made to student during registration.
   Registration window opens end of October.
   Mississippi Teacher Fellowship Program
   No update

   Center for Math and Science Education
   No update

   Center for Educational Research and Evaluation
   No update

   Center for Excellence in Literacy Instruction
   No update

   Communication
   Andrew Abernathy: SOE now on Pinterest;
   Alumnus Jay Levy story coming out – in first
   North Mississippi Education Consortium
   No update

   World Class Teaching Program
   Jackie Parker: largest program ever had.
   Available to come into graduate classes to
do presentation about WCTP
   Willie Price
   No update

   SOE Journal
   Dr. Lane Gauthier: First issue is available
   online. Faculty and Staff>Journal. Hard